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We’d like to share with you guidance and additional information on the safe use of your tumble dryer.

We’ve found the top cover on some products can become deformed if subjected to significant weight (for  
example, it is sat on or heavy items are placed on top of it). If liquid is spilt on a deformed cover, the liquid 
could drip inside the appliance. We believe the likelihood of this scenario occurring is very low. If liquid does 
drip inside this may not be problematic but it could cause an electrical short circuit which may mean the 
machine stops working or, in an extreme case, a fire.

In addition to the information in your instruction book (a copy is available at  
www.teamknowhow.com/manual-gb), we would like to advise that you must not sit, stand or place heavy 
items on the top cover of your tumble dryer. Please also exercise caution when handling liquid near your 
tumble dryer. 

If you have any concerns or you would like a stronger top cover fitted free of charge (if your product is  
affected), please contact us. We will need to know the serial number of your tumble dryer and your telephone 
number so we can contact you to arrange a visit. 

If you are confident your top cover has not been subjected to significant weight or suffered spillage, you can 
continue to use your tumble dryer. If you believe your top cover has been subjected to significant weight or 
suffered spillage you should unplug your appliance as a precaution and contact us.  

Register your Tumble Dryer
Can you please click below and register your tumble dryer and we’ll then be able to contact you.

LOGIK LVD7W15 & LVD7W18

Additional Information

Important Safety Information

We will need you to tell us your products serial number. It should be on the inside of the door or if the 
label has been removed its also on the Rating Plate on the back.

How to find your serial number
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Example of your Rating 
Label which is located 
on the back of your 
Tumble Dryer.

AUTO TUMBLE DRYER
MODEL: LVD7W15

MODEL

RATED CAPACITY

POWER SUPPLY

RATED POWER

MOTOR INPUT POWER

HEATING POWER

GRADE OF WATERPROOF

SERIAL NO.

LVD7W15

7.0kg

220-240V~ 50Hz

2000W

200W

1800W

IPX4

DSG Retail Ltd. (co. no. 504877)
1 Portal Way, London, W3 6RS, UK MADE IN CHINA

0123456789

Register Here

https://oem.secure-mobiles.com

